




evidence that chlorogenic acid prevents
some carbs from being absorbed entirely,
says Vinson. That means green coffee bean
compounds may keep some carb calories
from counting!

Will green coffee keep
me up at night?
Green coffee extract "has very
little caffeine. A 350-milligram
dose has less than you'd get
from a half cup of coffee," says
Vinson. If this small amount of
stimulant interferes with your
sleep, try taking the third dose
earlier in the day before a snack.

Kathleen's
best tip:

• Listen to
your body's

"alarm
clock"!

"When my
stomach

growled a
little, I knew

it was time to
take my supple
ment. About 30

. minutes later-
to eat."

Kathleen lost 5 Ibs
the no-diet way!

When Kathleen Smith began taking green
coffee extract, she also made sure to load

her plate with unlimited
portions of healthy food.

"I didn't think I'd lose
much weight," admits

the Pennsylvania
mom, 45. "But it

actually fell off so
quickly!" In one week,

Kathleen lost five
pounds and 9

1/2 inches.
"There were

no side
effects

except
that I had
so much

extra
energy!"

hits the system, so you get maximum blood
sugar control and carb-blocking benefits.

Should you use the supplement in conjunc
tion with a certain diet? Vinson and Duncan
both note that the fewer calories you take in,
the more weight you'll lose. That said, test
subjects in the most recent green coffee study
did not diet-consuming about 2,400 calories
daily-and still lost huge. In fact, the biggest
loser shed 23 pounds in 22 weeks! The bottom
line: Even ifyou don't cut a single calorie, says
Duncan, "green coffee extract has incredible
potential to help you slim down!"

-Allison Nemetz

• Is this supplement safe
for everyone?
Numerous studies have been
done on green coffee extract,
and no side effects have been
reported to date. As always, get
your doctor's okay to try any
new supplement. And be sure to
let your doc know that this one
impacts blood-sugar levels.

• It fights hunger! By prevent
ing the blood-sugar spikes that
often trigger hunger and cravings,
green coffee bean extract can
help reduce our urge to eat. "My
clients report less of an appetite,"
confirms Duncan. "They also have
more energy. And when you feel
more energetic, you consume fewer
calories without trying."

It speeds fat-burning! Though
scientists aren't yet sure exactly
why, preliminary tests have shown

that green coffee compounds seem
to increase the burning of dietary fat

in the liver. "When we burn extra
fat in this way, it naturally leads

to weight reduction. The more
fat we burn, the less there is
in fat cells," says MY Nagen
dran, M.D., a green coffee re
searcher based in Bangalore,
India. Factor faster fat burning
in with the other benefits ofthe

extract, "and you can see why
it's getting so much attention,"

says Duncan.

Your green
coffee extract Rx
Based on the latest findings, experts we
spoke with recommend 350 mg. to 400 mg.
green coffee extract three times a day. "Take
each dose 30 minutes before a meal with a big
glass of water," advises Vinson. The idea is to
allow time for the body to break the supple
ment down into chlorogenic acid before food

How"super
coffee" works
When we asked experts to
explain the science behind
this natural extract, here's
what they told us:

• It blocks carbs! Green
coffee beans are the world's
best source of chlorogenic
acid, an antioxidant compound
that gums up enzymes as they try
to convert carbs-from, say, bread or cook
ies-into blood sugar. That's good for your
waistline in many ways. "Overall, chlorogen
ic acid causes blood sugar to be produced
much more slowly. And when your body has
less blood sugar to use for fuel, it's forced
to use energy stored in fat cells instead,"
notes Duncan. Lower blood-sugar levels are
also linked to a natural drop in fat-storage
hormones, he adds. Best of all: There's early

decaf super coffee. It's safe and inexpensive.
It's loaded with antioxidants linked to heart
health. What's not to like? Anybody strug
gling with extra weight should try it!"

We were eager to see if folks in the real
world agreed. So we asked a group
of readers to test green coffee ,e:.~~!!!~1
supplements for us. Dawn Hig
gins dropped 5.4 pouttds, just
like that. "It was so easy to do,
I didn't think it would work,"
says the Pennsylvania reader,
47. "What a nice surprise!"
Adds Miami reader Linda
McGrath-Cruz, 35: "It was
perfect. I just took my supple
ment and the weight came off."
Linda dropped six pounds in
a week, never once worrying
about portion control!

• Do I have to diet?
No. Subjects in the recent
green coffee study ate as
usual-averaging 2,400
calories daily-and still lost
an average of 17 pounds in
22 weeks. However, experts
agree that eating healthy and
exercising are good for you
and will enhance results.
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